The Honorable Dave Heineman
Governor of Nebraska

Pursuant to Article VIII, Section 1 of the Rule
Compact Administration, I submit the Thirty-S
Administration of the compact for the Fiscal Y

Respectfully,

~~~
Gary R. Mitchell
Compact Chairman

Upper Big Blue NRD Report
Lower Big Blue NRD Report
little Blue NRD Report
Topeka Kansas Field Office Report
Sharon Schwartz Advisory Report
Auditor's Report

Kenneth Reiger, Nebraska Advisor
Kansas-Nebraska Big Blue River Compact
215 Donegal
Aurora, NE 68818
Dear Compact Members:

Nebraska is hosting the Annual Meeting o
u
Administration on May 20 " 2009 at 9:30
Natural Resources District office in Beatric

A tentative meeting agenda has been inclu
receive a copy of this letter who you believ

;;~~~

Brian P. Dunnigan, P.E.
Director

Enclosure
cc:
Jennifer Schellpeper, Burke Gdggs
Katie TietsOlt, Tom Stiles, Galen B
Walt Aucott, Phil Soenksen, John T
Annette Kovar, Rich Reiman, Dan

admin-directors/Dunrugan(2009
301 Centennial Mall South, 4th Floor' P.O. Box 94676 • Un

An Equal Opp

fi PrInte

1.

Call to Order

2.

Introductions and Announcements

3.

Minutes of the 35 th Annual Meeting

4.

Chairman's Report

5.

Kansas Report

6.

Nebraska Report

7.

United States Geological Survey Re

8.

Secretary Report

9.

TreasurerlBudget Report

10.

Committee Reports
a. Legal
b. Engioeering
c. Water Quality

11.

Old Busioess

12.

New Busioess

13.

Committee Membership and Special

14.

Adjourn

Due to an unavoidable conflict, I will be unab
Blue River Compact Administration to be hel
short notice, however, this conflict just recen
As a result, I am hereby appointing Mr. Paul
of Agriculture, Division of Water Resources,
Compact.

I regret the fact that I will not be able to atte

meeting.

PC Bob Lytle, Compact Secretary
Brian Dunnigan
Sharon Schwartz
Ken Reiger

DIVISION OF WATER RESO
109SW9'St.,2"'Ploor;Topeka,KS66

Those In attendance were:
Gary Mitchell
Brian Dunnigan
Ken Regier
Jason Kepler
Jean Angell
John Turnbull
Kevin Orvis
Jim Schneider
Doug Stoke brand
Andrea Kessler
Keith Paulsen
Jennifer Schellpeper
Bob Lytle
Katie Tietsort
Burke Griggs
Dan Howell
Paul Graves

Dave Clabaugh
Sharon Schwartz

Compact Chai
Nebraska Ex O
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Nebraska Com
Nebraska Dep
Compact Lega
Resources
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Little Blue Nat
Nebraska Dep
Lower Big Blue
Nebraska Dep
Nebraska Dep
Compact Trea
Nebraska Dep
Compact Secr
Kansas Depart
Topeka Field O
Agriculture, D
Compact Lega
of Water Reso
Kansas Membe
Assistant Chie
Water Resourc
Barfield
Lower Big Blue
Kansas Compa

David Barfield who had a conflict and was un
bills this past session. Two of them related t
would eliminate the Chief Engineer's author
Groundwater Management District (GMD), a
within a GMD. Neither bill passed. There wa
have changed the determination for "due an
HB 2050 did pass and it extended the sunset
inspection fees from 2010 to 2015. The sess
states had a shortfall in state revenues. Stat

Mr. Graves gave a brief update on the three
Compact has recently been In arbitration tria
hearing not be favorable to Kansas It Is poss
Kansas - Colorado Arkansas River Compact l
Special Master Issued his Fifth and Final Rep
the Hydrologic Institutional model as a test f
being resolved which mostly pertain to futur
Arkansas River Compact, both states are in c

Kansas Advisory Member, Sharon Schwartz,
comments: This year's legislative session wa
$300 million projected shortfall, and the 201
State did receive some federal stimulus dolla
increases. An example of budget reductions
cut as compared with the Department of Ag
Schwartz mentioned that the Conservation R
funding In the future. This has been controv
program to help eliminate groundwater dec
Impact on the Ogallala Aquifer. Representat
clarifications to the Water Appropriation Ac
proposed energy project of Sunflower COOP
a 179 megawatt wind energy facility and the
for the projects by the purchase of existing w

Nebraska Report

Ex Officio Member Dunnigan began the Nebra
Little Blue Basins were sufficient to meet the c
that will be the case for 2009. As required by
evaluations of river basins not already engage
determine if any are fully appropriated. The L
revealed incorrect modeling assumptions. The

In water related legislation, LB 483 provides fo
four years in a basin which annual evaluation
to avoid becoming fully appropriated. LB 54 a
management plans which describe methods fo
requires Natural Resource Districts to acquire
in the land prior to the transfer of certified gro
administer any riparian water rights establishe
rights.

Keith Paulsen continued the Nebraska Report
were no reported shortages In either the Big B
Precipitation in Nebraska in 2008 was in the n
far in 2009 the Blue Basin is below normal In r
upper reaches of the basin and somewhat bel
holders have indicated that water table levels
to good.

Ken Regier commented that the spring ground
Blue Natural Resource District and an overall r
second year in a row that the District has seen
report further on the Upper Big Blue NRD.
Natural Resource District Reports

Although, Eighty percent of the district is alr
development. Mr. Turnbull distributed copie
description of the aquifer that has seen the
The aquifer Is overlaid by approximately 80 f
ranges In saturated thickness of up to 400 fe
Program, and do they look at the efficiency o
the plot size of the program is too small for a
irrigation systems used in the district as bein
irrigated has double In the past 30 years. R
wide. Mr. Turnbull responded by saying tha
limited to subareas with identified water qu
Lower Big Blue NRD

Dave Clabaugh gave the report for the Lowe
Upper Big Blue NRD which has approximatel
Irrigation wells. Its main aquifer is a burled p
water. Dave passed out copies of the Distric
the Items on it, including the District's spring
last spring. The District uses a baseline year
levels fall below those of 1982, then meterin
would be considered. The compact well me
alluvial wells located near the Big and Little B
Groundwater Modeling Study where the thr
groundwater and surface waters of the basin
of the areas within the NRDs have groundwa
water projects ongoing, one just west of Bea
water from Wymore to provide service to ab
the fact that his district is known for its wate
ranging in size from 4 acres to 110 acres. Th
that will have a total of seven water control
Little Blue NRD

is expanding, and part of the water is to be for
including other industrial uses, groundwater r
United States Geological Survey Report

There was not a representative from the USGS
River Compact Administration. It was howeve
an expansion of the Engineering Committee R
the stateline gaging stations. It often contains
and any new gaging stations or stations that a
Indicated that the USGS was meeting today wi
probably why no one from the USGS was atten
Secretary's Report

Compact Secretary, Bob Lytle, requested that
minutes from the 2008 meeting that were app
the Thirty Fifth Annual Report which will be pr
attendees and other interested parties. The m
draft will be e-mailed to those in attendance l
Treasurer I Budget Report

Compact Treasurer, Jennifer Schellpeper, circu
the Compact is doing well financially due In pa
being paid honorarium positions. Overall, she
on hand, and the estimated end of the year ba
beginning balance for the 2008 Fiscal Year.

As for the Budget Report, Ms. Schellpeper refe
for the actual FY 07-08 the amount of $16,910
amount because in that fiscal year we had an

Engineering Committee Report

Bob Lytle, Engineering Committee Chairperso
involved with, he believes the Blue Compact
specific steps to be taken if compact stateline
determine. During the compact time frame f
were met at both the Barneston, Nebraska B
River gage. So, as reported earlier by Keith P
the compact (November 1,1968) was require
its hydrographs and historic water data. The
reaches, an area approximately 1/2 mile of e
stateline about 15 and 20 miles. There were
Water Quality Committee

Ms. Schellpeper stated that Pat Rice, with the
Chairperson of the Water Quality Committee
None of the other committee members are in
Quality Committee indicated that he attende
May 12, 2009 at the Lower Big Blue NRD Offic
committee has some concerns about Conser
that will be removed from the program over
never been put into cropland in the first plac
highly erodible and should remain as grasslan
could be done to keep the lands from returni
Chairman Mitchell indicated that it is his und
of the land In the program for instance strips
will be to educated and convince farmers to d
how many acres Congress has coming out of
Engineer, Paul Graves, suggested the Water Q
and Nebraska Congress members addressing
on water quality the removal of many of thes
reviewed and signed by the Compact Commis

Ms. Schell peper announced that she will no lo
Nebraska Is appointing Andrea Kessler to take

Committee appointments were made as follow
Budget Committee
Andrea Kessler NE Chair
Bob lytle KS Member

Water Qualitv Committee
Pat Rice NE Chair
Annette Kovar NE Member
Rich Reiman NE Member
lindsey Douglas KS Member
Tom Stiles KS Member
Dan Howell KS Member

The assignment of drafting a letter concerning
noted.
Adjournment

At 11:50 am Chairman Gary Mitchell declared t
Administration adjourned.

June
July
August
September

4
8
9
6

During the May thru September time period o
2008) the mean dally streamflow at the Barne
Hollenberg gage on the Little Blue River (Exh
Compact. Therefore, no water right administr

Real-time and historical data for these gaging
Little Blue River http://waterdata.usgs.gov/n
Big Blue River - http://waterdata.usgs.gov/ne
Review of Groundwater Data

The USGS provided the hydrographs for the well In
Nebraska (Exhibits C & D). The LBBNRD provided
Beatrice in Exhibit E.

Review of wells In the Regulatory Reaches

The list of wells within the regulatory reaches Is sho
regulatory reach during this reporting period. The w
Respectfully submitted,
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EXHIBIT C

GAGE C
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JEFFERSO

http://nwis.waterdata.usgs.gov/ne/nwis/gwleve

4N-SE
SN-4E
SN-4E
SN-4E .
5N-4E
SN-SE
SN-SE
SN-5E
SN-SE
5N-SE

2S
12
13
23
24
7
20
21
29
33

AACD
ABBA
BADD
BABB
AACD
CADD
BCCD
DDBB
CBBB
AADD

ow - OBSERVATION WELLS

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

0-059727
0-081769
0-100788
0-110669
0-110847
0-110849
0-IS1969

SN-SE-33CB
4N-5E-13CD
SN-SE-29A8
4N-SE-13CC
4N-5E-3DA
SN-5E-29DD
SN-SE-33BB

4
4
3
7

4
1

Location

C

Little Blue River
Registration
Number
0-058158
0-139240

T-R-S
2N-2E-I6AD
2N-2E-9DD

* G·151969 is a new registered well.

8
0

\tVater Qual
IVlay

I. Design, implement, and conduc

2. Develop and conduct a baseline
emphasis on pesticide and nutrie

3. Develop watcr quality Best Man
information suitable to the basin

4. Initiate and conduct watcr quali
basin.

Most Water Quality Committee projects arc pl
made up of govelTU11entai agency, land grant u
and affiliated partners meet annually for a revie
for the upcoming year. Typically we hold the a
of the Kansas - Nebraska Big Blue River Comp
need arises. Over the years we have developed
being made by consensus.

ANNUAL MEETING: The 2009 annual mee
Administration's Water Quality Committee wa
offices of the Lower Big Blue Natural Resourc
attendees follows:

Pat O'Brien
Dick Wieclunan
Dave Griffith
Wally Valasek
Renee Hancock
Jessica Caylor
Dustin Wilcox
Todd Phillips

NE Dept. ofEn
NE Dept. ofEn
EPA-R7
NRCSINDEQ
NRCS
NRCS
KCGAlKGSPA
Lower Big Blu
EPA

Water Ouality Monitoring and TMDLs

Pat O'Brien (NARD) presented an update on Neb

Summary of Section 303(d) aud Total Maximu
Basin

The Nebraska Depmtment of Environmental Qua
Report (IR) to EPA Region 7 on March 26,2008.
Water Act Section303(d) list of impaired waterbo
Quality Report. After several discussions and a m
February 3, 2009. Much of the discussion centere
used for assessments. Another issue involved the
infonnation.

Potential assessments for waterbodies in the 2008

CategO/y 1- Waterbodies where all desig
CategO/y 2 - Waterbodies where some of
information to determine if all uses are bei

should be I/oted; this gel/eral
utilized whel/ appropriate just
o CategolJ,4R - Waterbody dat
not be needed. The category w
renovated lakes and reservoirs
trophic instability - a trophic u
representative water quality as
account for this, all new or ren
period not to exceed eight yea
monitoring data will be assess
category 1, 2, or 5.
CategOlY 5 - Waterbodies where one
or more pollutants and all of the TMD
the Section 303(d) list subject to EPA
The final approved IR and assessments for w
in the table below.
Basin

Big Bille
Streams
Big Blue
Lakes
Little
Blue
Streams
Little
Blue
Lakes

Cat. 1

Cat. 2

Cat. 3

0

12

40

0

3

18

0

7

27

3

1

7

Ca

Tuttle Creek Lake

Greg Michl (NDEQ), Wally Valasek (NRCS), an
In 2006 NDEQ working in behalf of the WQ Com
Watersheds Grants Program for water quality wo
between the states of Nebraska and Kansas and is
problems including excessive runoff of sediment,
River system into Tuttle Creek Lake. EPA is pro
the LBNRD are providing $135,000 and $200,00
$1,080,000. A summary of expenditures through
is scheduled to be completed by Septel11ber 30,20

Greg Michl (NDEQ) reported the following prog

Progress (0 date in Nebraska for signi
includes 23 contracts totaling - $156,
Progress to date in Kansas for signing
only) includes 5 contracts totaling $36
Effective August 29 th , 2008 Allen Har
Marshall County Conservation Distric
Manager, Melinda Bergmann will ove
Effective September 30,2008 Jeremy
the USDA Natural Resources Conserv
extension of this position until May 3
notice fi'om the NRCS in October of 2
A meeting between the Nebraska Dep
Resources Conservation Service (NRC
(LBBNRD) was held March 5ht 2009

Craig Romary (NDA) provided an update on t
continues to be successful as evidenced in Atta
slightly less than last year. Additional infol1n
http://www.agr.ne.gov/division/bpi/pes/bnff.ht
the NBSP to combat invasive plant species.

Nebraska Buffer Strip Program--- Curre
These totals include an approval of
2008
Fall 2008 approvals consisted of ap
2009 Legislature approved $500,00
Plan to have sign-up yet this summ

Pesticides oflnterestiPesticides of Con
atrazine and acetochlor classified a
data
Continue to request water quality t
for private and commercial applica
Work with NDEQ in TMDLlwater

NRD ELISA Project --- immunoassay a
atrazine, metolachlor, acetochlor, a
mainly targeting ground water but
watershed projects

EP AlSyngenta Watershed Monitoring
required from 2003 EPA Registration
7 sites in Nebraska
I site exceeded level of concern in
Continued monitoring as well as re

o 7,200 Feet of Pipeline
o 3 Wells and Livestock Tanks
I Land Treatment Contact
o 12,000 Feet Terraces
o 2,130 Feet Underground Tile Ou
o 3 Acres of Grassed Waterways

Greg Michl provided a summary of Nebraska S
and Little Blue River Basins:

Big Blue Basin Watershed Projects
Big Indian Reservoir and Watcrshcd Pro
Swan Creek 5A Reservoir and Watershed
Cub Creek 12A Bacteria Evaluation (ND

Little Blue Basin Watershed Projects
Lone Star Reservoir and Watershed Proje

Pending Pesticide Rule

On January 7, 2009 the 6th Circuit Court of App
(EPA), s pesticide mle. The National Cotton Cou
the exemption from permits for the application o
pesticides applied to waters in accordance with F
(FIFRA) labeled instructions fi'om requiring a Na
(NPDES) permit under the federal Clean Water A
judicially in almost all of the federal circuits and
decision applies nationally. Vacating the EPA ru
required for each application of pesticides to wat

Currcnt Status:

The application of pesticides to remove phragm
important water management tool. Federal fun
and overseen by the Dept. of Natural Resource
and the NRDs, has been available to landowne
issuing permits, which EPA and NDEQ have n
needed pesticide applications. ill addition, pes
species and pests, such as mosquito larvae, wh
delay in addressing mosquitoes could become
pelmit or general pelmit.

The potential thousands of permits needed wou
basis with Notices ofIntent (NOI).
Estimated Applicator Impact:

The Nebraska Department of Agriculture prov
would be most impacted by the permit-by-rule.
Ag Plant commercial/non-commercial: 3,926
Forestry: 14
Turf and Ornamental: 2,829
Aquatic: 270
Right-of-Way: 1,505
Public Health (mosquito): 434
Aerial application: 337
Heartland Project

Tom Franti reported that the Heartland Project
available to the four states in EPA Region VII.
in August and could provide modeling assistan

Concern was expressed from almost everyone in
coming out of Buffer Strips/No Till/CRP will un
acres go back to cultivated ground and can't be r
should be options for transitioning from grasslan
existing contracts up to an additional five years
keep land in grassland with a grazing option or p

The last order of business to be conducted was t
selection of a new Water Quality Committee cha
agreed to continue to serve as the chair person fo

197
41
15
10
12
37
13
33

36.3
335.6
435.3
17.S
55.8
1,695.1
261.0
154.7
36.7
38.2
318.7
183.9
333.5

4
36
51
1
5
187
29
14
11

1,106

8,947

959

4
47
65

Lower Niobrara
Lower Platte North
Lower Platte South
Lower ReQublican
Middle Re~ublican
Nemaha
Paoio·Missouri River
South Platte
-fYi·Basin
Twin Platte
UQQer Big Blue
J,!QDer Elkhorn
..JImler ReQublican

48
17
19

LAND-USE DOLLARS

LAN
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Tuesday, May 12, 2009
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The next two colum
been spent this FY 0

$750 budget
duty has bee
Audit was co
invoice. Cos
was approve
contract was
o

The next two colum

First set of n
what I propo
Audit-$800
USGS - Exp
Recommend
fiscal year.
o

The final column on

USGS
Lower Big Blue Natural Resources District
Printing Annual Report
Balance on Hand

Estimated Expenditures through June 30, 20
USGS-final payment for year
Dana Cole - Audit
Printing Annual Report
Postage and Office Supplies
Miscellaneous
Total Estimated Additional Expenses

Estimated Income through June 30, 2008
Interest Income
Estimated End of Fiscal Year Balance

greatest changes and the county average
water level is 5.80 feet above the allocati
acres and other water uses began in 200
ground water irrigated acres reported to t

2008 was the second year that ground w
Upper Big Blue NRD. Metering is not req
must provide an estimate of pumping rate
withdrawal for irrigation in 2008 was 4.3
summary of reported ground water withd

UPPER BIG BLUE NATU

SUMMARY OF 2008 GRO
Withdrawal
Ilrrigated
Acre

Acres

Avera
Inche
per ac

Acre
Inches

83,943

0

0.1"T04"

502,725

1,358,102

4.1" to 8"

Not Irrigated

476,853

2,591,703

8.1" to 12"

62,938

596,493

12.1" to 16"

12,707

175,354

1

> 16"

10,995

231,484

2

Total

1,150,160

4,953,135

Highest reported water withdrawal was 39.0
inches

session on best management
management. It also requires
annual BMP reports. The rest
groundwater nitrates. Under
ammonia may not occur until
nitrogen fertilizers must wait u
5 will move into Phase Iii in 20
12 ppm.
CROP-TIP

CROP-TIP is an irrigation demonstra
Bank near York. The purpose of the
groundwater withdrawal and reduce
methods. Corn and soybeans were g
the spring of 2007 a subsurface drip
project acres. Gated pipe irrigation o
the fifth year of the project, 7.2 - 8.6
while 2.9 - 3.44. inches was applied
210 bu.lac. for corn and 75 bU.lac. fo
deficiency in corn across the area. A
through the SOl system. The yield in
than the gravity irrigated plots.

Nebraska Agricultural Water Mana

This is another program to encourag
gages and Watermark sensors to de
crop water use through evaporation t
Watermark sensors are used to mea
ET gage's accuracy. This program b
collaborative effort with the Universit
being implemented in several NRDs.
to irrigators at a reduced cost to enco
data collected has been posted on th

waterways and planting of trees for windb
$287,670.16 came from the Nebraska So
($118,117.24) and local NRD property ta
Visit our Website

You can learn all about the District's prog
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Water Quality:
The Lower Big Blue NRD (LBBNRD)
tests domestic drinking water wells
at no charge to rural residents of
the district.
A water test for nitrates is highly
recommended by the LBBNRD for
households with Infants, pregnant
women, nursing mothers, or elderly
people, as these groups are most
susceptible to nitrate poisoning.
Without a test, nitrates in water
are undetectable because they are ,
colorless, odorless and tasteless.
The LBBNRD samples
approximately 400 irrigation wells
each year for nitrates and other
chemicals.
The LBBNRD collects surface
water samples at public recreation
areas and tests surface water
samples during rainfall events.

manages
protect p
district I
-The L
flood con
structure
bridges, v
-The L
communi
Wellhead
developm
Wellhead
-The L
share and
the instal
practices
and wate
quality.
-The L
windbrea
communi
and wildl

watershed management plan.

Vision Statem
Watershed Impro
locally- led group
and promote need
practices within t
about reduced ru
quality, benefit a
wildlife habitat, a
diverse uses of Sw
Recreation Area."

Implementation of the Watershed Management
will be completed in December 2008. As a result of
impairment was removed from Swan 5A Reservoir - W
Recreation Area.

Lower Turkey Creek Watershed Pro

The Nebraska Natural Resources Commission at
meeting authorized funding of the Lower Big Blue N
Creek Watershed Project through the Natural Resou
The NRD started co
project in the spring of
includes the constructio
control structures that w
approximately 43,600 a
Turkey Creek Watershed
The seven flood con
reduce damages of the
will have a
average annual benefit to
the district. Other benefits of the
project Include sediment storage,
improved water quality, reduced
damage to public roads and bridges,
fish and wildlife habitat
enhancement, and stream
augmentation.

-

Average cost $488/well -

-

629 wells have been deco

-

Water quality sampling -

-

1002 of the 2200 irrigation

-

45 Well Permits approved

-

578 Well Permits have be

-

Groundwater levels - 55

> Spring 2008 to Sprin

> Fall 2008 to Spring 2

> Spring 1982 baselin
-

Blue River Compact Well

> Spring 2008 to Sprin

> Fall 2008 to Spring 2

- The Lower Big Blue NRD
Targeted Watershed Grant Pro
Kansas and Nebraska to add
involving excessive runoff of sed
two landowner:meetings were h
of 2007. A third meeting wa
Monument in Beatrice, Nebra
Nebraska.

- The Lower Big Blue Riv
group has continued discussio
increase flows in the river in orde

805 Dorsey. P. O. Box 826· Beatrice, Nebraska 68

quantity problems. The district provides i
allows farmers to more accurately apply
are offered cost-share on water flow me
their wells and amount of gallons pumpe
their irrigations more efficiently and lets th

GROUNDWATER QUALITY AND QUAN

The district monitors 100 groundwa
water levels across the NRD. Monitoring o
levels to be above trigger levels for possib
quality monitoring is conducted every yea
Nitrate-nitrogen is the main parameter be
conducted every year on a smaller numbe
and 100 domestic wells are sampled annu
Just over 1000 irrigation wells in th
monitoring began in 1987. This is over ha
Recently the NRD has also been offering
request it. Well care sheets provided by th
with all the results as well as explanation
Action steps and Timelines
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

1981- Groundwater level me
1986- District adopts Groun
1987- District wide groundw
provide baseline data on gro
1988- The Nebraska Depart
SPA study in an area north
1990- The NRD begins the
SPA
1994- The three year Specia
1997- District amends its Gr
groundwater quality regulati

completed this year and will be use
streams and groundwater in the Blu
COHYST database was used. Addi
estimates of stream base flow, and
model. Total land area in the 10/50
the land area in the three NRDs.

Irrigation Management Project: T
scheduling program with the Coope
and educating producers in the use
irrigation scheduling to reduce pum
up to install the irrigation managem

Swan 5 Watershed Improvement
of the Swan 5 Watershed Improvem

Big Indian 11A Watershed Improv
have expressed an interest within th
to improve water quality and reduce
Big Blue River. The NRD is working
funding and has held several meetin

All-Hazard Mitigation Planning: T
Jefferson, Gage, Saline, Thayer, Nu
counties for the development of a re
EDUCATION

The district works with schools
hands out trees and talks about
Jefferson during Earth Day. High s
Envlrothon every year. Doane Colle
GIS work as well as water samplin
conjunction with the Game and Par
at the Big Indian Archery Range. N
what the NRD is doing and what

-

Buffer Strips 206 contracts - 1,

-

Small Dam Cost-Share Program
- Initiated in 1997
-

Constructed 20 dams, Total c

Flood Control
-

11 flood control projects control r
acres.
The NRD has over 250 Watershe

Lower Turkey Creek Proiect

The Lower Turkey Creek Project was
Resources Development Fund (NRDF)
this project Is flood control. The seven
43,600 acres, or approximately 33% of t

- First structure completed in Fall of 200

- Second structure is currently under con

- Land acquisition for the third site is und

- The Lower TurkeyCreek Project conta
Creek Watershed.

- The seven structures will provide 49
surface acres of flood pool.

- Annual damages will be reduced by 3
plain.

- Average annual benefits will be $400,0

runoff from each acre
-

Presently 75% of drai
and terraced cropland
area is on non HEL so
& II lands)

Other Purposes
- Surface Water Quality - 4
- Wildlife Habitat - Upland
- Wetland creations in uppe

Wymore Rural Water Project
-

132 potential users have
town of Wymore

-

Construction is to begin th

2007 recorded 168 out of
340 measured sites below
their lowest level, called the
action level, the largest
number in District history.

*.,.•

Below 5
Below A
Above A

Little Blue Natural R
2009 Observ

+

*•

Below 50% RAD
Below Action Level
Above Action Level

Kenesaw

The colored map to the
right compares the 2009
data collected to 2008,
there were some scattered
declines but generally the
rises, shown in shades of
blue, outweighed any
declines.

V

Metered
Not Metered

•
~

Quantity Sub-Area 8

Water Quality Sampling
In 2008 the District collected 202 samples fo
in the water quality sub-areas. Adams and W

I
18.0
16.0
14.0
12.0

~10.0
Il.

e:-

8.0

f/)

i
Z

6.0
4.0
2.0
0.0

-Bruning

---B-D-R

->-Clay Nu

JEFFERSON

7,593

THAYER

19,079

137,760

26,672

548,668

TOTALLBNRD

56,000

10,06

45,16

17,626

WEBSTER

TOTALS

19,207
48,942

NUCKOLLS

56,000

55,23

575,340

1998

The District does not require a report of
water applied to irrigated crops; but
there is a voluntary program where
cost-of-parts maintenance is offered on
the flow meter for annually reporting
irrigated acres, type of irrigation, and
groundwater withdrawn, In 2008 this
Information was provided on 109,313
acres with an average irrigation
application of 5.2 inches per acre. Pivot
systems averaged 4.4 inches per acre
and gravity systems 7.3 inches. A
summary of the information available
from the program is provided in the
table to the right.

1999

2000

2001

2002

2003

2004

2005

2006

2007
2008

1998

1999

2000
2001

2002
2003
2004
2005
2006

2007

2008

To assist in determining the best uses of the
JEO to assess what may be the most practica
the CORPs for an overview of the project and
what, if any, uses of the groundwater may b
with feaslbillties and estimated costs for the

Percent of Normol Precipitotion (%)
1/1/2008 - 12/31/2008

Temperatures for the calendar year 2008 were gen
Precipitation Index (SPI's) reflects long-term preci
consecutive months with the same 12 consecutive
with longer periods of data reflected tend toward
Blue River basin area indicates a near zero value, id

Generated 1/11/2009 at HPRCC usinq provisio

Streamflow
Streamflow in the basin remained above media
year. Statistics reflect 24 years of data at Mary
precipitation was received in the basin in May,

AdminlstratLQ!l,lic;tivlties
Minimum Desirable Streamflow (MDS) on the B
month from 65 cfs (fall) to 150 cfs (spring). MD
by month from 60 cfs (fall) to 150 cfs (spring).
Eastern Kansas basin, in calendar year 2008.

Minimum

Watercourse
M

Month
A(a)

M(a

Big Blue
Marysville
Little Blue

100

100

125

150

150(d

Burnes

100

100

125

150

150(d

(d)

Subject to the stateline flows contained in the Blue RiverCom

100

~

_____________________
Har2008

Jan
2008

Hay
2008

Hedian daily statistic (24 ye
Daily nean dischar-ge
- - Estinated daily nean dischar-g

USGS 06884400 L B

USGS 0688440
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100
Jan
2008
--

Har2008

Hay
2008

Hedian daily statistic (50
Daily nean dischar-ge
Estinated daily Mean discha
rer-iod of appr-oved data

Big Blue

~--------------

Little Blue Riv

Office did initiate a small meter order in the Fall Ri
(September 2000) are required by each new perm

The KDA-DWR requires that the totalizing water fl
Flowmeters maintained by the Division, be installe
flow-straightening vanes, have a specific amount o
by a seal, as well as meeting all manufacturer-requ

BR0---l31atant Recurr.[og Overp_lIillP~m
Kansas water rights have legally established limits
diversion, place of use, use made of water, and als
required to exercise diversions within the legal lim
consequences. The BRO Program is designed to a
water right.

In general, the Division of Water Resources applie
diverts more water than is authorized by his or he
First offense: Notice of Non-Compliance
Second offense: $500 fine and 1X water pen
Third offense: $500 per day fine and 2X wat
Fourth offense: 1-year suspension of author
Fifth offense: Revoke water right or permit
* 1X water penalty means the authorized quantity
overpumped.
** 2X water penalty means that the authorized qu
amount overpumped.
There may be exceptions to the progression listed
department may proceed directly to imposing a st
offenses to occur. Or, if the violation was incurred
the water penalty due to public health and safety

100 AF

or more, Second Tier- overpump >10 AF but le
previous years. We identified 1 Tier One file in the L
river basin, 6 in the Little Blue River basin, and 2 Tier
Notices of Non·Compllance. In this years program, i
penalties and may receive 1X reductions in quantity o

Tuttle Creek Dam
The Tuttle Creek dam stabilization project continues
Assurance Project, by the u.s. Army Corps of Engine
such project ever undertaken by the Corps. It Is the
operational dam. The Project purpose is to stabilize
seismic zone (the Nemaha Ridge) exists about 12 mil
City and has the potential to generate large earthqua
earthquake that large would cause problems with th
which Is estimated to be the largest the source zone

The main construction components of the project in
bedrock and then stabilizing the dam's foundation b
complete- it is more than 1 mile long, 10 feet thick an
grouted columns. The cut off wall will stop seepage
critical. The soil stabilization portion of the project is
scale and large-volume grouting. The Tuttle Creek d
30-40 feet of sand under the clay, then rock. The cri
sand below the clay.

The Construction on the project began In 2005 and is
warning system, including sirens six miles downstrea
Corps will also perform work on the spillway Tainter
they plan to construct a parapet wall wave barrier ac

Use of stimulus $$$ postponed the drastic cuts t

Funded K-12,-transportation projects, and socia

The Budget passed baSically projects a "0" endin

Facing a projected $500 million shortfall for 011

Dept of Ag in 010 took over a 22% cut while K-1

Legislation -

HB2050 - Extended increase of fees for Water p

CREP & ITAP - Continue to be very controversia
adequate State funds to make a difference to a

No new funding, just authority to carry forward

IGUCA - Intensive Groundwater Use Control Ar

The bill would have changed how the Chief Eng
implement an IGUCA within the boundaries of a
the implementation was recommended by a GM

or 5% of the eligible voters in the district, which

Bill failed - last issue to consider at 3:00 a.m. T
SB51 however was deleted during a conference
subject provision.

right and require, in addition to the other inf
to the Chief Engineer a sworn statement or e
diversion and place of use from the landown

Also would restate and clarify current law by
not the purpose determines the right to dive
all water rights. The order of preference is d
water power uses.

Energy plan - The legislation is compromise
one 895 megawatt plant and to build 179 Me
transmission lines to meet the western energ
an algae reactor.

The water supply for the project will be grou
both existing agricultural water rights and rig
will require about 10,000 acre-feet of water t

In anticipation of the Project, Wheatland pur
sand hills land, including nearly 48,000 acre-f
agricultural to industrial rights, Wheatland an
available for power plant and other uses. lan
whom offered to sell their water rights once
use will be mitigated by the additional jobs b

The farmed acres will be seeded with native g
grazed continuing the agricultural heritage of
wildlife native to the area.

KANSAS-NEBRASKA BIG BLUE

FINANCIA

JUN

DANA F. COL

CERTIFIED PU

Blue River Compact Administration for the ye
ceipts and disbursements compared to budget f
are the responsibility of the Organization's man
these financial statements based on our audit.

We conducted our audit in accordance with aud
America. Those standards require that we plan
about whether the statement of cash receipts an
includes examining, on a test basis, evidence s
cash receipts and disbursements. An audit also
nificant estimates made by management, as we
cash receipts and disbursements. We believe t

As described in Note I, this financial statemen
basis of accounting, which is a comprehensive
ally accepted in the United States of America.

In our opinion, the statements referred to above
June 30, 2008 and the cash receipts and disburs
Administration for the year ended June 30, 200

Lincoln, Nebraska
April 29, 2009

Blue River Compact Administration for the ye
ceipts and disbursements compared to budget f
are the responsibility of the Organization's man
these financial statements based on our audit.

We conducted our audit in accordance with aud
America. Those standards require that we plan
about whether the statement of cash receipts an
includes examining, on a test basis, evidence s
cash receipts and disbursements. An audit also
nificant estimates made by management, as we
cash receipts and disbursements. We believe t

As described in Note I, this financial statemen
basis of accounting, which is a comprehensive
ally accepted in the United States of America.

In our opinion, the statements referred to above
June 30, 2008 and the cash receipts and disburs
Administration for the year ended June 30, 200

Lincoln, Nebraska
April 29, 2009

Total disbursements
DECREASE IN CASH
CASH, beginning of year
CASH, end of year

See accompanying notes to financial statements

Surface and ground water investigations
Staff travel
Auditing and accounting services
Printing annual report
Secretary-Treasurer services
Postage and supplies
Miscellaneous
Total disbursements
EXCESS (DEFICIT) OF RECEIPTS OVER
DISBURSEMENTS

See accompanying notes to financial stateme

Basis of Presentation

The financial statement of the Organ
bursements basis method of account
long-lived assets, accrued income an
may be material in amount, are not p
sent the financial position, results of
accepted accounting principles.

The major function of the Administr
ground water observation wells, and
ministrating the compact."
The purpose of the compact is to:

a. Promote interstate comity bet
b. To achieve equitable apportio
the two states and to promote
c. To encourage continuation of
the Big Blue River Basin.

